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     WELCOME TO F ITZBILL IES

Fitzbillies first opened its beautiful art nouveau shop in Cambridge in 1920.
Since then we have delighted generations of students, dons, Cambridge families and

overseas visitors with our classic British cakes and buns.

Now with our corporate service our treats can be enjoyed as gifts, event catering,
or to celebrate team birthdays and milestones.

Whether you’re sending a thank-you gift, arranging an event, organising a lunch or
rewarding your team, send a little taste of Cambridge to mark your occasions, and

make every moment one to remember with Fitzbillies.



Events
No event is complete without a selection of baked treats to satisfy the sweetest tooth.
From macaron, Chelsea bun or cupcake towers to large celebration cakes we help you

create the perfect centrepiece for your event. Pick from our existing range
or request something a little more bespoke.

WHAT WE DO

LOCAL CATERING

Hospitality
Whether it’s for a team breakfast, a working lunch meeting or simply an afternoon

pick-me-up treat, we deliver our freshly made goods to your door.
From our flaky morning pastries to a range of mouthwatering savoury sandwiches

and tarts, and of course, our famous range of Chelsea buns, brownies and cupcakes,
we have the perfect spread for your office needs.

Reward & Recognition
Our range of small gifts are perfect if you are celebrating a company milestone, a seasonal

event or rewarding a high performing team. Celebrating a team members birthday?
We can provide a cake complete with candles on the right date. For bigger recognition

events, why not order in our afternoon tea boxes - plenty for everyone to enjoy.

WHAT WE DO 

NATIONWIDE GIFT ING

Corporate
We work with businesses to create meaningful gifts, ones that will be remembered and

enjoyed by your clients, customers and connections. From a small “thank you” to grander
gestures, we work with you to create the perfect gift for all budgets. Choose from our
wide range of gift boxes and hampers, with the option to add personalisation through

messages and branding. Our team will work with you to ensure every gift
arrives on time, in budget and delights the recipient.



OUR CONCIERGE SERVICE

Our concierge team is always on hand to arrange everything you need to ensure easy
ordering and smooth delivery of our scrumptious baked treats.

From help with finding the right gift for your budget, managing dietary requirements
and ensuring everything arrives on time, our concierge team will

help ensure everything goes to plan.

Hassle free ordering, reliable delivery and gifts designed to delight, we can help you
create the perfect gifting moment.

     

Call the
concierge

Choose your
perfect gift

Personlise
your gift

We’ll get it
delivered

TWO THREEONE FOUR



EXPLORE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF CORPORATE GIFTS

From the famous Fitzbillies Chelsea buns, to the Fitzbillies favourites hamper full of
tempting treats, we have a range of gifts to suit all budgets. Whether it’s saying

“thank you for your business” or creating memorable introductions, our range is
sure to hit the sweet spot.

Our gifts can be delivered to a single address, or to multiple addresses.

Add one of our personalisation options to provide the finishing touch and leave
the rest to us.

Wanting to plan ahead? Our range of longer lasting goodies are the perfect solution.

Fitzbillies Favourites
£35.00

12 Chelsea Bun Cake
£40.00

Afternoon Tea for 4
£75.00

 

Brownie Box
£19.00

Cambridge Hamper
£90.00

Birthday Hamper Box
£105.00



Our brownies are made from a unique recipe that delivers all the richness you’d expect from brownies with extra Fitzbillies gooeyness.
The right size for an individual “thank you” and great for informal team get togethers too.

Our range of small gifts are perfect if you are celebrating a company milestone,
a seasonal event or rewarding a high performing team.

REWARD & RECOGNITION

From Friday morning treats to nibbles for morning
meetings, our range of baked goodies and pastries

is sure to keep the team happy and motivated!

From boxes of 12 to just say “well done” to our
6 and 10 tier towers to share with many, our
macarons delicate flavours and crisp/chewy

texture make them irresistible.

For bigger recognition events, why not order in
our afternoon tea boxes? Crammed full of scones,

jam, clotted cream, macarons and our famous
Chelsea buns, there’s plenty for everyone to enjoy.

Celebrating a team members birthday? We can
provide a cake complete with candles on just
the right date, every year, for every employee.



12 Chelsea Bun Cake
£40.00

MINI GIFTS TEAM GIFTS

Macarons (Box of 12)
£20.00

Fitzbillies Favourites
£35.00

Sweet Tooth Hamper
£45.00

Brownie Box
£19.00

Chelsea Buns (6 pack)
£18.00

Afternoon Tea for 8
£139.00

The Cambridge Hamper Box
£90.00

Whether it’s for a breakfast meeting, a working lunch or an afternoon pick-me-up, we can cover all your office catering needs.

Our range of freshly baked morning pastries, boxes of handmade sandwiches, wraps, sausage rolls and savoury tarts,
and of course our range of mini sweet treats, can all be delivered within the Cambridge area with just 48 hours notice.

Speak to our concierge to discuss your needs and any dietary requirements, and leave the rest to us.

CORPORATE HOSPITALITY



Fitzbillies bakery can cater for any event, from 10 to 1000 people
with just 48 hours notice in most cases.

Choose from our delicate macarons, our famously sticky Chelsea
buns or our assortment of hand decorated cup cakes to create a
centrepiece to help make your event unforgettable.

Need an extra large cake to celebrate the event? 
We can hand-make a variety of larger event cakes, personalised
with your message and decorated to match your event theme
and colours.

Speak to our concierge team to talk through your requirements.

PLANNING AN EVENT

The perfect gift requires attention to detail and that’s why we believe the
finishing touches are so important.

From personalised gift cards and tags, to printed ribbon and hand piped
plaques, we can incorporate your company logo and personal message
to a wide range of our gifts. Ask for more details.

PERSONALISE YOUR GIFTS



Hi Kirsty,

Thanks so much for arranging this!

I cannot stress how happy I am with the boxes.
They turned out amazingly well and the box is the
same colour as our company logo 😃

Fantastic result!

Have a great BH weekend.

Ginelle
Lightcast

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS FAQ

DELIVERY TIME
Many items are available for

delivery within 48 hours.
For larger orders please allow

more time.

PERSONALISATION

We can add the same gift
note to all individual gifts. For
branded options, give us a call.

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
We can cater for those who are
vegan or avoiding gluten. Let us
know your requirements to

find out more.

TRACKING 

All deliverys can be tracked,
with proof of deivery if

required.

PAYMENT

Payment can be made under
pro form invoice via bank

transfer or using creadit card.*
Payment required ahead of delivery * Credit card fees apply

DISCOUNT
Discounts are available on orders
over £1000. Your concierge
will apply a discount when

quoting if the order qualifies.

PR DROPS
We can co create boxes to

work alongside your products.
Subject to minium order size

and time requirments.

DELIVERY LOCATIONS 
Parcels can be sent to a single

address or to individual
addresses across mainland
UK and Northern Ireland.

MINIMUM ORDER SIZE

Corporate orders can be
placed for deliveries to
10 or more recipients.

COEL has ordered Fitzbillies gifts for
many years; we are keen to support a local
independent business, and we are always
delighted with their service and stunning,
tasty products.  

Most of all they are an indulgence to be enjoyed,
which provide a quintessential touch of Cambridge.’
 
Lizzie Bradbury,
Communications and Engagement Manager

I just wanted to thank you and everyone at Fitzbillies
for your support and involvement with the Coronation
Feast.

The food that you supplied was delicious and
much appreciated. The cake display was fabulous!

Everyone took home the leftovers; everything was
enjoyed and nothing was binned.

With very best wishes and gratitude,

Tasmia
Tasmia Power
Cultural Curator
University Arms



GET IN TOUCH TO FIND OUT MORE

Email: orders@fitzbillies.com
On-line: www.fitzbillies.com

UK & International: +44 (0)1223 211150


